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PREFACE.

THE
object of this work is to provide those who have reason

to consult the Parish Registers with an easy and reliable

guide as to the accessibility or otherwise of these national records
;

and, although the introductory chapter, which treats of the subject

from the historical aspect, may possess an interest for the general

reader, the book is primarily designed to afford such practical infor-

mation as is likely to be of service to the intending searcher.

In the performance of my task no available source of information

has been unexplored, and it is hoped that the Annotated Index,

which shows at a glance the date of the earliest entry in every

Parish Register in England and Wales, and in which every

transcript that has been printed is noted, will prove by its usefulness

that my labours have not been in vain. I am only too conscious

of the shortcomings of this publication, but can at least plead that

I have honestly endeavoured, at a sacrifice of much time and

labour, to compile a work which may be both of some historical

interest and of some real value to the genealogist.

I have to express my grateful thanks to the Bishops and Clergy

throughout the country for information on various points or for

kind permission to inspect the ancient records in their custody.

I am particularly indebted to Canon Hensley Henson, Rector of

St. Margaret's Church, Westminster, who has not only granted me
access to the historical registers of his parish, but has also allowed

me to illustrate this volume with extracts from them.

I have only to add that I shall be much obliged to anyone
who will point out my omissions, or correct my mistakes, and that

it will give me much pleasure to afford any further information in

my power to those who consult this work.

A. M. BURKE,

i, Cloisters, Temple.

London, 6th March 1908.





THE
PARISH REGISTERS.

"
Every parish must have a history, every parish

has a register, every person has a parish." Stubbs.

NUMEROUS
causes, and none more than the Civil War and

the usurpation of Oliver Cromwell, have combined to

render incomplete the series of Parochial Registers ;
but still, despite

their many deficiencies, they are invaluable to the family historian

for the clues they afford
;
and it is much to be regretted that so

little has been done by the Legislature to secure the safe custody
of these national records, which, it should be pointed out to those

unacquainted with the subject, remain to this day in the hands

of the local clergy.

It may be readily admitted that many incumbents guard and

cherish their Registers with loving care and scrupulous attention,

and many of them, indeed, have been at the pains to restore them

most admirably ;
but other Registers have not been so fortunate

B



6 THE PARISH REGISTERS.

in their guardians. The documents are kept for the most part in

the parish church, and may be daily liable, in spite of " sure

coffers," to the cold and damp which the parishioners not infre-

quently experience and suffer from perhaps once a week. Moreover,

they are exposed to the danger of fire, loss, or theft. In some

cases they are preserved at the parsonage, where, besides liability to

the risks above alluded to, it has unfortunately happened in many
instances that they have been sold to the highest bidder at the death

of the incumbent, and it was stated in evidence before a Select

Committee of the House of Commons that a certain rector " used

to direct his pheasants with the parchment of the old registers."

Another clergyman, in Worcestershire, detected an individual, who

had been given access to the Registers,
" with his mouth full of

parchment, nearly chewed to pieces." Many, indeed, have been the

disasters that have befallen these precious and irreplaceable records.

Even the bare recital of their vicissitudes, the story of hairbreadth

escapes, partial rescues, or total destruction, is enough to turn the

genealogist's hair white " in a single night," and to fill the anti-

quarian's soul with anguish.

Although the investigator of a pedigree will doubtless regard it

of more importance to know where sources of information may be

found and how to approach them than to busy himself needlessly

as to why those particular sources should happen to be in existence,

there may be some who would wish to extend their knowledge,

and for such inquiring minds it is proposed to adumbrate as

concisely as possible a short outline of the legal history of these

Registers.

In 1535, by virtue of the Act of Supremacy, Henry the Eighth

appointed Thomas, Lord Cromwell,* at that time Privy Seal, to

* Thomas, Baron Cromwell, afterwards Earl of Essex and Knight
of the Garter, was the son of Walter Cromwell, alias Smyth, a
blacksmith of Putney, Surrey. The date of his birth is doubtful,
and little is known of his early life. Entering the service of Cardinal

Wolsey in about 1518, he was eventually invested by Henry VIII.

with most extensive powers in ecclesiastical affairs, and became a

principal agent in the Reformation. Having held successively the
offices of Chancellor of Exchequer, Master of the Rolls, Lord Privy
Seal, Vicar-General, and Lord High Chamberlain of England, he

ultimately fell into disfavour, and was beheaded on Tower Hill,
a8th July 1540.
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be his Vicar-General. Three years after his appointment Cromwell
issued Injunctions that a hook and a coffer with two locks should A.D. 1538.
be provided for each parish in England and Wales, and the parson
of the parish was ordered to write every Sunday in the presence of

the churchwardens, or one of them, and record in the book all

the baptisms, marriages, and burials of the immediately preceding
week. In case of neglect a fine of three shillings and fourpence
\v;is imposed, to be applied to the repair of the church.

* "
Exhibit quinto die mensis Septebr ano dni (domini) Mle Vc

XXXVIII.
"
In the Name of God Amen. By the authorite and comission of

'

the most excellent prince Henry by the grace of god kynge of

Englonde and of frauce (France), defensor of the faithe Lorde of
'

Irelonde, and in erthe supme (supreme) hedd vndre Christ of the
"
church of Englonde I Thomas lorde Crumwell, lorde privie scale

'

Vice-gerent to the kynges said highnes for all his Jurisdiction"
eccliasticall within this realme, do for the avancement (advancement)"
of the trewe honor of almighty God, encrease of vertu and dis-

"
charge of the kynges (king's) maiestie geve and exhibite vnto yow

theise Iniuctions (injunctions) folowing to be kept obsued
"

(observed) and fulfilled vpon the paynes hereafter declared."

" Item that yow and euy (every) pson (parson) vicare or curate
;< within this dioc (diocese) shall for euery churche kepe one boke or
"

registre wherin ye shall write the day and yere of every
; '

weddyng christenyng and buryeng made wtin (within) yor pishe for

yowr tyme, and so euy man succedyng yow lykewise. And shall
there inserte euy psons (persons) name that shalbe so weddid
christened or buried, And for the sauff keping of the same boke the

pishe shalbe boude (bound) to puide (provide) of there comen charges
' one sure coffer with twoo lockes and keys wherof the one to remayn
' wt (witk) you, and thother with the saide wardons, wherein the
'

saide boke shalbe laide vpp. Whiche boke ye shall every sonday
'

take furthe and in the psence (presence) of the said wardens or one of
' them write and recorde in the same all the weddinges christenynges
' and buryenges made the hole weke before. And that done to lay
'

vpp the boke in the said coffer as afore And for euy tyme that the
'

s;une shalbe omytted the partie that shalbe in the faulte therof
'

shall forfett to the said churche Ills IHId to be emploied on the
'

repation (reparation) of the same churche."
a & a

:: <9

Thomas Crumwell.
Endorsed.

"
Iniunctions devysed by the Lord Crumwell, Vice-

"
gerent to the Kinge for all his Jurisdiction ecclesiasticall."

-"State Papers (Domestic)," Vol. XIII., Part II., No. 281.

B 2



8 THE PARISH REGISTERS.

From this year date the first original entries in Parish Registers,

for, though some few isolated entries, purporting to belong to a

prior period, are in existence, it is practically certain that all these

will be found on examination to have been actually recorded

after 1538.

It was natural enough, however, that this mandate of the

avowed enemy of "Popery" and the instigator of innovations in

religion, should have met with strong opposition, especially

amongst the clergy, and that failure to comply with the order was

of constant occurrence. Meetings of protest were held in various

parts of the country, and the prevailing idea seems to have been

that the real object in view was to levy a tax on all christenings,

marriages, and burials.* The following letters addressed to Thomas

Cromwell, in 1539, have been preserved amongst the State Papers,

and are curious and interesting examples of the alarm that was

felt at the time.

"
Sir Piers Eggecombf to Cromwell.^

" Plesse it ywr goode Lordshyp to be advertyssyd that

" the Kynggs Maiesty hath commandyd me, at my beynge
" in hys gracius presens, that in casse I parceyvyd any
"

grugge or myscontentacyon a mongge hys sojectes, I

" shulde ther off advertysse yovr Lordeshyp by my wry-
"

tynge. Hyt ys now comme to my knolegge this 20
"

daye of Apryll, by a ryght trew honest man, a servant

" off myn, that ther ys moche secrett and severall com-
"
munycacyons amongges the Kyngges sojettes, and that many

"
off them in sundry places with in the scheres off Cornwall

* Almost three centuries later the opposition to the first Act

passed for a census of the population (41 Geo. III. c. 15, 1800) was
based on the same grounds.

t Sir Piers Edgecomb (or Eggecomb) was the son of Sir Richard

Edgecomb, by Joan, his wife, daughter of Thomas Tremayne, of

Collacomb, co. Devon. He was one of the twenty Knights of the
Bath created

" on the eve of St. Andrew," 1489, and served as Sheriff

of Devonshire in 1493.
" For gallant behaviour," while taking part

in the expedition against France in 1513, he was made a Knight
Banneret. He married firstly, Jane, daughter and heiress of Stephen
Durnford of East Stonehouse, co. Devon, and secondly, Catherine,
daughter of Sir John St. John, and widow of Sir Griffith Ryce. He
died I4th August 1539 and left issue by his first wife only.

J
"
State Papers (Domestic)," Vol. XIV., Part I., No. 815.
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" and Devonsher be in greate feer and mystrust what the

"
Kyngges Hyghnes and hys Conseyll schulde meane to

"
geve in commaundement to the parsons and vycars off

"
every parisse that they schulde make a booke, and surely

" to be kept, wher in to be specyfyyd the namys off as

"
many as be weddyd, and the namys off them that be

"
buryyd, and of all thoes that be crystynyd.
" Now ye maye perceyve the myndes off many what ys

" to be don, to avoyde ther unserteyn coniecturys, and to

"
contynue and stablysse ther hartes in trew naturall loff

"
accordynge ther dewties I refferre to yovr wyssdom. Ther

"
mystrust ys that somme charges more than hath byn in

"
tymys past schall growe to theym by this occacyon off

"
regesstrynge of thes thyngges ;

wher in yff hyt schall

"
please the Kyngges Maieste to put them yowte off dowte

"
in my poor mynde schall encresse moche harry loff. And

"
I besseche our Lorde preserve yow ever to his pleasser.
" 2oth daye off Apryll. Scrybelyd in hast.

(Signed)
" P. EGGECOMB.

(Superscribed)
" To my Lorde Privy Seall ys goode

Lordesshyp be this gevyn."

" Richard Covert and John Michell to the Lord Privy Seal

" and the Council.*
" To the Right honorable lorde pryvye Scale and other

" the lordes of the kynges most honorable counsell

"
thys letter to be red fyrste."

"
Plesyth yt your good lordeshyppes to be adveysed that

"
thys daye the Xllth day of Marche an informacon wasse

"
gevyn to us of certen Artycles towching the kynges highe

" maieste of wordes that shuld be spokyn by one Wyllyam
" Hole of Horsham Smyth the saide Wyllyam before some
"

substancyall psons by us examyned spake and sayde these

" wordes folowyng ther wasse come downe comyssion
" or comandement that a certen trybute or some of monye

* "
State Papers (Domestic)," Vol. XIV., Part I, No. 507.
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" shuld by payde to the kynges highnes for weddynges
"

crystenyngs and buryalls, and that ther shuld be payde
" to the kyng for evy one of these XVd or more and to the

" lorde of the ffranches asmoch. Wheruppon we imme-
"

dyatly sent for the same pson and examyned hym apon the

" saide Artycles wyche seid that he remembred not he

"
spake eny suche wordes but saide that a man of Okewood

"
spake suche wordes, but what he wasse he knowyth not.

" Wherefore according to the kynges highe comandement we
" have sent uppe the same Wyllyam to your lordeshyppes
"

remytting thys matter to your ordre and highe dyscression
" and that these foure psons shall be at all tymes redy at

"
your plesuer to recorde and testyfye evy thyng as ys

" before spoken. And Jhu psve your good lordshippes."
" RICHARD COVERT."

"JOHN MICHELL."

"John Marshall to Cromwell.*

"To the Right Honerable and my synguler good lawrde
" my lawrde prevy seall, thys be delyvered.

"
Ryght honerable and my synguler good lawrde in my

" moste dew and humble manr soe thys ys to assure yor
"
good lawrdshyp that at my laste beyng wyth my lawrde

" of Cantoburye at Lambythe hee comandyd me to wryte to

"
yor lawrdshyp some letts of the mannrs and ffassyons

"
of the comes and people of thes ptes as nere as I coulde

"
peeve. In consederatyon where of yt maye plese yor good

"
lawrdship to know thes ptes of notts shyre and lyncolns nere

"
adioyneng to Newerke appon Trentte ys of these ffassyons

" as nere as I cane pceyve and moche ruled and poletykeley
"

enterteyned and orderyd by the worshypfulls of thes ptes
" and in espetyall by on Sr John Marchaam knyght, and
" here ys nather beryng nor mayteyneng of no querrells nor
"

revengyng of no owle matts nor males but as the law
"

wyll, for men bene1

gladde to leve in quyetnes sferde to

* "
State Papers (Domestic)," Vol. XIV., Part I., No. 295.
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"
ruffele in oulde broken matts but leve now in good

" and sober manr and charely wt vvythoute pdyn glete and
" excez but under dew and moste humble obedyens ffor

" the Comens saye yt ys a good worlede ffor ye power men
"
maye nowe leve in pese by the grete men, ffor now thanke

" God ther grette ruffelings ys well sowbyd and power men
"
may leve in pese by them. And at suche tyme as the

"
people unlernyd here of any papysts enormytes to be re-

" dressed then they alynell wysper and rounde on to another
" and blesse them therat but lyttell they saye and sowne that

"
ys sonken oute of ther heddes and fforgotten and then

"
they ffall to better jugements but the last acte of redresse

"
ys moste in memory and when they here of another and

" new thyng to be reformyd a lyttell they wyll talke therof

" and then the owlde is clerely fforgotten. And the people
" come resonable well well forwardes in the englysh pater-
" noster and sence the unyfourme translatyon came downe
"
howbeyt affore that they lyghtly estemed and regardyd yt

" nor the lernyng therof. And abbes be now nothyng
" estemed or peteyed ffor the comens saye they nowe pceyve
" more commen welthe to grow to them by theyr sup-
"

pressyng then wasse affore ffor they saye many good
" ffermes and other benyfyttes come therby deyle abrode
"
whych they here to ffore kepete and hadde accoumy-

" lated in grette nowmber to ther awne synguler pffetts
" and advantage sayng they where but the bellymonds and
"

glottons of the world and the most xystyons psons of

" the world savyng they thynke ther ys mooste and grette
" losses of ther preers. Alsoo they moche mvell ffor what
"

cosederatyon and intente the buryalls weddyngs and
"

crystenyngs shuld be thus and in evy pyche churche
"

recordyd and regesteryd thynkyng and fferyng that some
"

paymentes schuld or myght grawe uppon them at lengthe
" to the kyngs hyghnes thereby in some ffassyon. And
" also by reson of the tresons of the lawrde Montakew
"

they suspec the Bysshope Powle hys brother shulcle

" make besenes on daye to all the power he maye. And
" here wasse a glasse wyndow in the Churche of Newerke
" of Thomas Bekket, but at the laste affore Crystenmes yt
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" was taken downe. And some kepes the days abrogated
"
workedays as men of reputatyon but many of the power

"
wyll not labowr of thos days as yet. And owre valyant

"
beggers be gone and all unlawffull games wyth them

"
except yt be in some all alehowses that suffers men to

"
playe at shuffeabourd in defaulte of the constables that

" loketh not therto as the Justes comandyth. And here ys
"
nowadays noo new ffounde tales ne tydyngs amonste bus

" here but the hygh ways be here moche cryed out ppon
" and nothyng amendyd as they shulde be by the acts and
"

spetyally here aboute Newerke appon Trent soo that at

"
eny small fflowde no man canne passe in a myle space

" nawther by ffowte nor ppon horsbake as they myght in

"
tymes not long paste wythout mrvelous grete danger

" bothe of horse and man.
" Thus the blessed Trenyte presve yor good lawrdshypp

" in moche honor and good lyve long to endewre."
" ffrome Sowthe Carleton the XVth deye of ffebruary

" Yowr good lawrdshyppe's
" humble and dayley bedeman

"
JOHN MARSHALL."

Endorsed
" Ao XXX JOHN MARSHALL."

Little change was made for the next sixty years. In 1547

(I Edward VI.) a similar Injunction directed that the fines should

go to the poor-box of the parish, and in 1559 (i Elizabeth) it

was enjoined that the penalty should be divided equally, one half

to the poor and the other half to the repair of the church.

In 1563 Parliament for the first time intervened, and a Bill

was read in the House of Commons "
to erect an office of registership

of all the church books to be kept in every diocese," but the clergy,

ever jealous of their privileges, interposed, and the Bill was dropped,

while in 1590, the influence of the Archbishop of Canterbury* was

* John Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury, was born at Great

Grimsby, Lincolnshire, in 1530. He was sent to Queen's College,

Cambridge, in 1548, but soon after removed to Pembroke, where he
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sufficient to defeat a proposal of Lord Treasurer Burghley that there

should be an annual summary of the registrations of all baptisms,

marriages, and burials, in England and Wales, arranged according

to counties.

The next change of any importance was made in 1597 (39 A.D. 1597.

Elizabeth), when a constitution, issued by the Archbishop, bishops,

and the clergy of the province of Canterbury, approved by the

Queen, under the seal of Great Britain, directed the more careful

preservation of parochial Registers (quorum permagnus usus est),

and enjoined that a copy of the records should be sent annually

within a month after Easter to the Register of each diocese

without fee. Certain penalties were threatened against those who

disobeyed the precept.

Those copies are known as "
Bishops' Transcripts," but, owing

to want of arrangement, they are very difficult and laborious to

consult. Moreover, not only were the clergy lax in obeying the

precept, but in many cases the diocesan authorities were careless

to preserve them. In some dioceses, although subsequent ordi-

nances have directed their punctual transmission, no attention what-

ever has been paid to the subject, and in no single diocese are

they perfect.

Nevertheless, these transcripts are of immense value in the

elucidation of a genealogy, providing, as they do, not infrequently

copies of entries of which the originals are no longer in existence,

and thus yielding information of an earlier date than the parish

books afford. It should be borne in mind, however, that during

the Civil War and at the time of the Commonwealth, when to

some extent the registration had passed out of the hands of the

clergy, the sequence is particularly imperfect, and that for some

counties there appear to be no returns whatever.

A somewhat similar mandate to that of 1597 was issued in the A.D. 1603.

first year of James the First's reign with the laudable object of

graduated in 1554, becoming Master of the Hall in 1567. In 1573 he

was appointed Dean of Lincoln, and in 1576 Bishop of Worcester.

On the death of Archbishop Grindall, in 1583, he was translated to

the See of Canterbury. He died agth February, 1604, and was

interred in the parish church of Croydon, where a monument was

erected to him.
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securing greater accuracy as to the entries and more care in the

preservation of the Registers themselves. It was directed that :

" In every Parish Church and Chapel within this Realm
"

shall be provided one Parchment Book at the charge of

" the Parish, wherein shall be written the day and year of

"
every Christening, Wedding, and Burial which have been

" in that Parish since the time that the Law was first made
" in that behalf, so far as the ancient Books thereof can

" be procured, but especially since the beginning of the

"
Reign of the late Queen. And for the safe keeping of the

" said Book the Churchwardens at the charge of the Parish

"
shall provide one sure Coffer with three Locks and Keys

" whereof the one to remain with the Minister and the other

" two with the Churchwardens severally so that neither the

" Minister without the two Churchwardens, nor the Church-
" wardens without the Minister shall at any time take that

" Book out of the said Coffer. And henceforth upon every
" Sabbath Day immediately after Morning or Evening
"

Prayer the Minister and Churchwardens shall take the

" said Parchment Book out of the said Coffer, and the

" Minister in the presence of the Churchwardens shall write

" and record in the said Book the names of all persons
" christened together with the names and surnames of their

"
parents, and also the names of all Persons married and

" buried in that Parish, in the week before, and the day
" and year of every such Christening, Marriage and Burial.

" And that done they shall lay up that Book in the Coffer

"
as before

;
and the. Minister and Churchwardens unto every

"
page of that Book when it shall be filled with such inscrip-

" tions shall subscribe their names. And the Churchwardens
"

shall once every year within one month after the five and
" twentieth day of March, transmit unto the Bishop of the

" Diocese or his Chancellor a true copy of the names of all

"
persons Christened, Married or Buried in the Parish in

" the year before (ended the said five and twentieth day of

"
March) and the certain days and months in which such

"
Christening, Marriage and Burial was had, to be subscribed

" with the hands of the said Minister and Churchwardens
"

to the end the same may faithfully be preserved in the
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"
Registry of the said Bishop, which certificate shall be

" received without fee. And if the Minister and Church-
" wardens shall be negligent in performance of anything
" herein contained it shall be lawful for the Bishop or his

" Chancellor to convent them and proceed against every of

" them as Contemnors of this our Constitution."

But in spite of these regulations it was found necessary during

the Commonwealth to issue further ones. By an Act of 1653, A.D. 1653.
" How Marriages shall be Solemnized and Registered, as also a

Register for Births and Burials," the registration duties were taken

out of the hands of the clergy, births (not baptisms) were required

to be registered, and Marriage was to be treated as a civil contract.

" An able and honest person, to be called The Parish Register,"

was to be elected triennially by the inhabitants of each parish, and

a fee of iad. was to be paid for each entry of marriage, and 4d.

for every birth or death. But, admirable as these provisions were,

at the Restoration the registration reverted to the clergy.

Although it has but an indirect connection with the history

of Parish Registers, it may not perhaps be uninteresting to recall at

this point the curious Act for burial in woollen. t This was ordained
" for the encouragement of the woollen manufacturers, and pre-
"

venting of the exportation of money for the importing of linen,"

and thereby "no corpse shall be buried but in woollen after the
"

first of August, and not in any shirt, sheet, shift, or shroud, or
"

anything whatsoever made or mingled with flax, hemp, hair, gold,
" or silver, or any stuff or thing other than what is made of sheep's
" wool only, under a penalty of $."

An affidavit was required within eight days of burial that the

corpse had been duly clad according to law, and the Act was to

be read in church on the first Sunday after St. Bartholomew's

Day every year for seven years after the passing of the Act.

Many references are made in entries of burials to this whim-

sical piece of legislation. Interference with the liberty of the

Where the requisition of this Act was complied with at all,
both the date of birth and baptism will usually be found recorded,

although in some instances a separate Register book was kept during
the Cromwellian period.

t 32 Charles II., c. 1. (1680) ; repealed 54 Geo. III., c. 108 (1814).
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subject, even when dead, is always resented, and this post-mortem

Sumptuary Law was very unpopular, and had become a dead letter

long before its repeal in 1814.

In the reign of William the Third several Registration Acts

were passed, but these, like the one we have just noticed, had more

the object of increasing the State revenue than of obtaining proper

entries and the better preservation of the records.

A.D. 1694. Thus it was enacted (6 & 7 William III., cap. 6) that the

penalty of .100 was to be exacted from clergy who neglected to

register marriages, burials, births, or baptisms ;
and in the following

year (7 & 8 William III., cap. 35) a fine of forty shillings was

imposed on parents who should have omitted to give notice within

five days of the birth of a child, and the vicar was enjoined under

a like penalty
"
to take an exact and true ^account of, and keep a

distinct register of, such so born and not christened," for doing

which the parents were to pay sixpence to the vicar.

As an example of its fiscal purpose it may be mentioned that

this Act also "granted his Majesty certain rates and duties upon
" bachelors and widowers for the term of five years, for carrying
" on the war against France with vigour." Ordinary persons, being

over twenty-five years of age and bachelors, or widowers of any

age, were liable to the fine of one shilling yearly, while a duke

or marquess, being celibate or widowed, were mulcted in the sums

of 12 i os. or .10 respectively.

A.D. 1753. An Act for the preventing of Clandestine Marriages
"

(known

generally as Lord Hardwicke's* Act 26 Geo. II. cap. 33), passed

in 1753, prescribed a special form of entry for banns and marriages,

somewhat similar to that now in use. It directed all marriages to

be by license or banns and to be solemnized in some church or

* Sir Philip Yorke, first Earl of Hardwicke, was born ist December
1690; called to the bar 6th May 1715; and appointed Solicitor
General and knighted, 22nd March 1720. On the 3ist January 1724
he succeeded to the office of Attorney-General, and thus within nine

years after his call to the bar, and before he had attained the age of

thirty-four years he had become leader in Westminster Hall. Upon
the death of Lord Raymond, in 1733, he was appointed Lord Chief

Justice of England, and raised to the peerage as Baron Hardwicke of

Hardwicke, County Gloucester, in the same year. He was constituted
Lord Chancellor of England 2ist February 1737, and advanced, the
2nd April 1754, to a viscountcy and earldom by the titles of Viscount

Royston and Earl of Hardwicke. His lordship was appointed, in 1746
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chapel where banns had been theretofore usually published, and

consequently a stop was put to marriages being performed in the

chapels in and about London, as at these chapels it had not been

usual to publish banns, and it was even found that St. Paul's

Cathedral and Westminster Abbey were included in the prohibition,

as banns had never been published in them.

Lord Hardwicke's Act had for its principal object the sup-

pression of the Fleet and May Fair Chapel marriages.* The former

were performed without license or certificate of banns, by regularly

ordained clergymen, residing within the Fleet Prison or its rules,

and usually confined for debt. A score or more couples were joined

in one day and if they chose to pay an extra fee their names were

concealed by private marks. That the measure was a timely one

may be evidenced by the following letter which appeared on

27th February 17345 in The Grub Street Journal :

"
SIR,
" There is a very great evil in this town, and of dangerous

"
consequence to our sex, that has never been suppressed,

" to the great prejudice and ruin of many hundreds of

"
young people every year ;

which I beg some of your learned
" heads to consider of, and consult of proper ways and
" means to prevent for the future

;
I mean the ruinous

"
marriages that are practised in the liberty of the Fleet and

"
thereabouts, by a sett of drunken swearing parsons, with

" their Myrmidons that wear black coats, and pretend to be
" clerks and registers to the Fleet. These ministers of
" wickedness ply about Ludgate-hill ; pulling and forcing
"

people to some peddling ale-house or brandy-shop to be

Lord High Steward of England for the trials of the Earls of Kilmar-
nock and Cromartie and the Lords Balmerino and Lovat. By his

marriage with Margaret, daughter of Charles Cocks, M.P. for the city
of Worcester, he had five sons and two daughters. His second son,
Charles, the eminent lawyer, held the office of Lord High Chancellor
of England, and died suddenly 22nd January 1770, at the moment
when the patent conferring the title of Baron Morden upon him was in

progress of completion.
" The Registers of baptisms and marriages performed at the Fleet

and King's Bench prisons, at May Fair, at the Mint in Southwark, and
in certain other places are inadmissible as evidence on the ground that

they were not compiled under public authority. Taylor on Evidence.
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"
married, even on a Sunday stopping them as they go to

"
church, and almost tearing their cloaths off their backs.

" To confirm the truth of these facts, I will give you a case

" or two which lately happened.
" Since midsummer last, a young lady of birth and fortune

" was deluded and forced from her friends, and by the assist-

" ance of a wry-necked swearing parson, married to an
"

atheistical wretch, whose life is a continual practice of all

" manner of vice and debauchery. And since the ruin of my
"

relation, another lady of my acquaintance had like to have
" been trepanned in the following manner. This lady had
"

appointed to meet a gentlewoman at the Old Play-house in

"
Drury Lane, but extraordinary business prevented her coming.

"
Being alone when the play was done, she bade a boy call a

" coach for the city. One drest like a gentleman helps her
" into it, and jumps in after her. '

Madam,' says he,
'
this

" ' coach was called for me
;
and since the weather is so bad,

" ' and there is no other, I beg leave to bear you company ;
I

" ' am going into the city, and will set you down wherever you
" '

please.' The lady begged to be excused
;
but he bade the

" coachman drive on. Being come to Ludgate-hill, he told

" her his sister who waited for his coming, but five doors up
" the court, would go with her in two minutes. He went,
" and returned with his pretended sister, who asked her to
"

step in one minute and she would wait upon her in the
" coach. Deluded with the assurance of having his sister's

"
company, the poor lady foolishly followed her into the

" house
;
when instantly the sister vanished, and a tawny

" fellow in a black coat, and a black wig, appeared.
'

Madam,
"
you are come in good time, the doctor was just a-going.'

" 'The doctor,' says she, horridly frighted, fearing it was a
" madhouse. ' What has the doctor to do with me ?

'

'To
" '

marry you to that gentleman ; the doctor has waited for
" '

you these three hours, and will be payed by you or by
" ' that gentleman before you go.'

' That gentleman,' says she,
"

recovering herself,
'
is worthy a better fortune than mine,'

" and begged hard to be gone. But Doctor Wryneck swore
" she should be married, or if she would not, he would still

" have his fee, and register the marriage from that night. The
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"
lady, finding she could not escape without money or a

"
pledge, told them she liked the gentleman so well, she would

"
certainly meet him to-morrow night, and gave them a ring as

" a pledge ;

'

which,' says she,
' was my mother's gift on her

" '

death-bed, injoining, that if ever I married, it should be my
" '

wedding ring.' By which cunning contrivance she was
" delivered from the black doctor, and his tawny crew. Some
" time after this, I went with this lady and her brother in a

" coach to Ludgate-hill, in the day-time, to see the manner
" of their picking-up people to be married. As soon as our
" coach stops near Fleet-bridge, up comes one of the myr-
" midons. '

Madam,' says he,
'

you want a parson.'
' Who

" are you ?
'

says I.
'
I am the clerk and register of the Fleet.'

" ' Show me the chapel.' At which comes a second, desiring
" me to go along with him. Says he, 'That fellow will carry
"
you to a pedling ale-house.' Says a third,

' Go with me, he
" will carry you to a brandy-shop.' In the interim comes
" the doctor :

'

Madam,' says he,
'

I will do your jobb for you
"

presently.' 'Well, gentlemen,' says I, 'since you can't agree,
" 'and I can't be married quietly, I'll put it off till another

" '

time,' so drove away. Learned Sirs, I wrote this in regard
" to the honour and safety of my own sex ;

and if, for our
"

sakes, you will be so good as to publish it, correcting the

" errors of a woman's pen, you will oblige our whole sex,

" and none more than,
"

Sir,

"
your constant reader and admirer,

Jan. 15, 1734. "VIRTUOUS."

The marriages at May Fair Chapel were almost as notorious as

those of the Fleet, and as many as 6,000 are said to have been solem-

nized in one year. The registers,"}" consisting of nine volumes, are

now at the General Register Office, Somerset House.J

6 On the site of this famous chapel in Curzon Street now stands the

recently erected Sunderland House.

f These have been printed by the Harleian Society, Vol. 15, Register
section.

J The three folio volumes relating to May Fair Chapel, preserved
with the parish books of St. George's, Hanover Square, are apparently

transcripts.
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A.D. 1783. In 1783 a stamp duty of threepence was imposed* (23 Geo. III.

c. 67) on each entry of births or baptisms, marriages, and burials,

and later (25 Geo. III. c. 75) this Act was extended to Dissenters,

but was repealed within ten years.

A.D. 1812. Rose'sf Act, "An Act for the better regulating and preserving
" Parish and other Registers of Births, Baptisms, Marriages, and
" Burials in England" (52 Geo. III. c. 146), was an endeavour,

but a curiously slipshod and careless one, to improve the existing

state of things. In spite of its title, for instance, it omits provision

for registration of births, and it has no power of enforcing any
of its enactments, except that respecting forgery. The only penalty

imposed is that of transportation for fourteen years ;
and by a sub

sequent clause it is enacted that one-half of all penalties shall go to the

informer, and the remainder to the poor of the parish, or to charitable

purposes ! Even the most relentless and malicious of informers

was hardly likely to demand his share in the delights of Botany Bay.

Its chief provisions were :

(i) After the 3ist December 1812, registers of public

and private baptisms, marriages, and burials were to be made

and kept by the rector, &c., in books provided by the King's

* On the 26th May 1783, Lord John Cavendish, in moving on
behalf of the Government "

that towards raising the supply granted
to His Majesty, a stamp duty of threepence be charged upon the

entry of any burial, marriage, birth or christening, in any parish

register in Great Britain," observed that "he proposed a register
of births, marriages, and deaths, and the amount of this regulation
he stated at the sum of fifteen thousand pounds" (Annual Register,

1783). The proposal was vehemently condemned by Pitt and others
in the House, and the imposition of the tax met with strong opposition
in the country.

t The Right Hon. George Rose (1744-1818) was educated at
Westminster School. After serving in the Navy for some years, he
was appointed, in 1762, Clerk in the Register Office of the Exchequer.
In 1777 he became Secretary to the Board of Taxes, and served as

Secretary to the Treasury during Shelburne's ministry, 1782-3, and
again during Pitt's ministry, 1784-1801. He was elected M.P. for

Launceston, 1784 ; appointed for life Master of the Pleas in the
Court of the Exchequer; elected M.P. for Lymington, 1788, and for

Christchurch, 1790; made a Privy Councillor, 1802; served as Vice-
President of the Board of Trade and joint Paymaster-General during
Pitt's second administration, 1804-6 ;

Vice-President of the Board
of Trade and Treasurer of the Navy, 1807-12 ; Deputy Warden of the
New Forest, 1808

; and subsequently again Treasurer of the Navy.
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printer at the expense of respective parishes, according to the

forms contained in certain annexed schedules.

(2) Registers of baptisms, marriages, and burials to be

made in separate books.

(3) The rector, etc., as soon as possible after the solemni-

zation of the rite, to enter in the proper Register Book the

several particulars described in the schedules and to sign
the same

; and in no case (unless prevented by sickness or

other unavoidable impediment) later than within seven days
after the ceremony.

(4) The Register Books to be kept in a dry, well-painted
iron chest, in some dry, safe and secure place within the

usual residence of such rector, etc. (if resident within the

parish), or in the parish church.

(5) Within two months after the end of every year, fair

copies of all the entries of the preceding year to be made

by the rector, etc., on parchment, verified and signed by him
and to be sent before the ist June in each year to the registrar

of the diocese.

(6) The registrars to cause such copies to be securely

deposited and preserved from damage by fire or otherwise,
and to be carefully arranged with correct alphabetical lists

of all persons and places mentioned.

(7) Any persons making any false entry, in any Register,

or altering, defacing, or injuring any such Register Book,

Transcript, or List, to be liable to transportation for fourteen

years.

(8) The rector, etc., of every parish, before the ist of

June, 1813, to transmit to the registrar of the diocese a list

of all Registers then in the parish, stating the periods at

which they respectively began and ended, the periods (if any)
for which they were deficient, and the places where they
were deposited.

This Act with all its defects remained in force and unamended
for upwards of twenty-five years. During that time the whole

system of parish registration depended on it, two attempts to amend
it (in 1824 and 1830 respectively) failing to get beyond the first

reading in the House of Commons. .

C
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The matter was, however, at length definitely grappled with in

1833, and a Select Committee was appointed to consider and report

on Parochial Registers in England and Wales and on a General

Registration of Births, Baptisms, Marriages, Deaths and Burials. The

Report of the Committee was printed and issued in the same year,

A.D. 1836. and, as a consequence of their labours, an Act (6 & 7 William IV.

A.D. 1837. c 86 later amended and explained by an Act of 1837) was passed
" for Registering Births, Deaths, and Marriages in England," and

establishing a civil registration. It repealed so much of the Acts

of 1812 and 1823 as related to the registration of marriages, and

provided a Registrar-General, Superintendent Registrars, etc., for

registering births, deaths, and marriages. Register books in dupli-

cate to be furnished to every church and chapel where marriages

may be solemnized. Section 35 provides that rectors, &c., are to

allow searches in any register book after certain fees have been

paid, but no provision (and this omission is certainly much to be

regretted) was made by the legislators for the safe custody of

the Parish Registers then in existence. No one can deny that it is

imperative that the strictest of stringent regulations should be made

for this purpose.

Since the ist of July 1837 all births, marriages, and deaths

in England and Wales are to be found in perfectly indexed volumes

at Somerset House. As all may have access to these records, and

procure copies, obtainable for a small fee, it becomes unnecessary

to trace the history of Parish Registers beyond this date. But there

is still work for the Legislature to do. It is time that the ancient

Registers were collected under one central roof where they could be

properly arranged, carefully indexed, and securely guarded. This,

besides safeguarding what has been called " the title deeds of the

middle classes," would greatly facilitate the work of searching them.

Lord Romilly,* who as Master of the Rolls rendered the public

records political, domestic and legal accessible to all, had doubtless

* The Right Honourable Sir John Romilly, first Baron Romilly,
was the second surviving son of the eminent jurisconsult and statesman

Sir Samuel Romilly, by Anne, his wife, daughter of Francis Garbett

of Knill Court, co. Hereford. He was born in 1802 ; called to the

bar in 1827 ;
and appointed Solicitor-General in March 1848, receiving
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in view some Parliamentary measure dealing with the subject of

the parochial records when, on the igth March 1872, he moved in

the House of Lords, "That an humble Address be presented to

" Her Majesty, to request that Her Majesty will be graciously
"

pleased to order that there be laid before this House, Return
" from the Rector, Vicar, Curate, Officiating Minister, or Incumbent
" in charge of each Parish, Chapelry, or Ecclesiastical District in

"
England and Wales, of all Registers, Records, Books, Documents

" or other Instruments relating to Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials,
" in their possession on 3ist December 1871, stating their nature,
" the dates from which and to which they extend, their state and
"

condition, and how and where they are preserved :

"Also, a Return from each of the same Persons, to the 315!
" December 1871, whether the Parchment Copies of Baptisms,
"

Marriages or Burials required by the Act 52 Geo. III. cap. 146,
" have been annually sent to the Diocesan Registrars, the number
" of times when such Copies have not been sent, and the reasons
" for not sending them."

Although "the same was agreed to," no further reference to

this Motion can be found in the records of the House of Lords,

and it is probable that the matter lapsed, so far as the House was

concerned, through the neglect of some official, and that it escaped
the notice of Lord Romilly and the other Lords. This seems to

be the only possible explanation, as there is no doubt that there

should have been both a formal reply as well as a return.

Ten years later, a Bill was read in the House of Commons to

make provision for the better preservation of the ancient Parochial

Registers of England and Wales, but the proposed measure unfor-

at the same time the honour of knighthood. In July 1850 he became
Attorney-General, from which office, in eight months he was raised
to that of Master of the Rolls, to which he was appointed a8th March
1851. On the igth December 1865 he was raised to the Peerage as
Baron Romilly of Barry, co. Glamorgan. He married, in 1833, Caroline,

daughter of the Right Reverend William Otter, D.D., Bishop of

Chichester, by whom he had issue. His death took place 22nd December
1874.

h To some small extent the order was complied with by the

parochial clergy, although no return was presented to the House.

C 2
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tunately never reached a second reading and was withdrawn on

5th July 1882.

A certain number of Parish Registers have already been printed

and published, and it could be wished that this process should be

made obligatory and applied to the remainder, the necessary work

to be undertaken by experts* and carried out at the cost of the

State and under its supervision.

In treating the subject of Parish Registers from the historical

aspect it may not be out of place to mention that until 1752 the

civil year began on Lady Day (March 25) and ended on the eve

of the following Lady Lady. In 1751 an Act t was passed whereby
the legal year was to be reckoned in 1752 and onwards from the

ist of January ;
and this explains what often looks like the dis-

crepancy of a whole year's difference in date.

It may also be pointed out that in very few of the old Register

books were the entries made at the time of the performance of the

ceremonies to which they refer
; they were generally transcripts!

made in pursuance of the Injunction of 1597 or that of 1603, and

compiled not unlikely from the memoranda made in the private

journals or diaries of the parochial clergy, as many of these early

records contain references to the appointment of churchwardens and

overseers, notices as to titles, moduses, and so forth.

The following extracts, from the well-preserved and deeply

interesting Register books of St. Margaret's Church, Westminster,

which commence in 1538 and are almost complete from that date,

will serve to illustrate in what manner the baptisms, marriages, and

burials were registered at the different periods, and also to show

* A special knowledge is necessary to decipher accurately the early

entries, and the extracts of unqualified searchers are seldom to be
relied upon. Indeed, some of the printed registers are not above

suspicion in this respect, and reference to the original is often most
advisable.

t 25 Geo. II. c. 30.

t Whether this is so or not may be generally discovered by the

title of the book or by the similarity of the handwriting up to the

year 1598, or thereabouts, and by the signatures at the bottom of

each page.
In the Churchwardens' accounts of 1538, for this parish, is the

following entry :

" Paid for a Book to registre in the names of

buryals, weddings, and Christenings, 2d."
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the miscellaneous particulars* which have from time to time been

recorded in Parish Registers :

1539. April 30. Willms Shakspere. [Buried.]

[From this date until 1553 occur many entries of

* The Licenses to eat meat during Lent are recorded on the fly-
leaf as follows:

License given and made of whom and to whom for eating )

of flesh in the time of sickness on the 6th day of February 1568. ( license.

1. William Stanton, Headborough, the 26th day of February.
2. William Worlye, Yeoman of the Guard, the and day of

March.

3. Thomas Lyghton, gentleman, the 3rd day of March.

4. Lawrence Griffyn, the 6th day of March.

5. To Thomas Payne, one of the Guard, the i2th day of March.
6. To Margerie Spencer, wife to William Spencer, the and day

of March.

7. To Richard Jordon, the 2Oth day of March.
License given for eating flesh in the time of Sickness the 7th day

of February 1569.

First, Ralph Cannocke a license to kill from "my Lord

Keeper," the 7th day of February.
Richard Hodges, licensed by

"
my Lord of Canterbury," the

gth day of February.
William Moore and Elizabeth his wife, i7th day of February.
Robert Bowmont and Agnes his wife, the i5th day of February.
William Smethe, the i7th day of February.
William Clerke, the 2oth day of February.
Margaret Stynte, the 22nd day of February.
John Thrushe, the fth day of March.
William Maddocke, the 7th day of March. (No butcher to

Barnes, a license to kill from "
my Lord of Leicester," i kiUfleshwith-

the last day of January 1569.
I out license.

William Lyngard, the i3th day of March.
Richard Preiste, the aoth day of March.

License given to eat flesh in time of sickness for this Lent time 1570.
Mistress Margaret Staunton, licensed by the physician and

the Curate, the 22nd day of February.
Mr. Richard Preist and his wife are licensed to eat flesh by

"
my Lord of Canterbury," the 4th day of March 1570.

Richard Jordayne, licensed by the Curate, the 2nd day of

March.

Ralph Cannock, licensed by "my Lord Keeper," the 4th day
of March.

John Barnes, licensed to kill flesh by the Earl of Leicester,
the 4th day of March.

Beatrice Hutton, licensed by the Curate, the i3th day of

March.
Elizabeth Bacheler, licensed by the Curate, the I5th day of

March.
William Hudson and Agnes his wife, licensed the i6th day

of March.
Bartholomew Sylva, physician, licensed the i6th day of March.
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the burials of Clergymen, with the prefix of "
Syr,"

;;

and the addition of "Presbyter" to their names.]

1549. Feb i. Mr. Doctor Henry Egylsby, Presbuter, to Tamasyne

Darke. [Married].

Z 553- J
mY X 9- Was my Lady Marye her Grace prodamed

Queue in London, and the 2 ist day in Westmynster.

Feb. 8. Edmond Pyrry, ~\

John Sympson, I Soiddyars with WyatA

Anthony Adason, )

1554. May 9. M. That Jone Wylson, the heretyk, was buryed

without ye Churchyarde.

[Many Spaniards are recorded as having been buried

in this year and the next.]

Dec. 27. John de Mendoza, Knyght, Spaynearde.

[Buried.]

1557. [The words "very povertye";
"
famyne

"
;

"with a

surfeit";
"
pynynge syckness

"
; "bloody fluxe

"
;
or

"burnynge ague" ;
are added to no less than twenty

entries in this year.]

1563. June 23. [The first record of the Plague appears.

Fourteen who had died of it were on the 27th September

buried. It continued until the end of November.]

1566. [Several entries in this and the following years have

the addition of "convicte person," "ye blacke garde,"

"the pantry," "the laundrye," or "the kytchin."]

Nov. 28. Edwd. Courtney, gent, of Deveshire. [Buried.]

1574. In May occurs again the affix of "Plague," which lasted

till August. In April 1575, until January i. In July

1576, it re-appears until December; again in June

1577 until June 1579 ;
in July 1581, until January

1583 ;
from August 1592, until May 1594.]

* "Syr" was attached to the names of such Priests as had not

graduated at either of the Universities. In ancient times there were

only three "Syrs" "Syr Kynge," "Syr Knyghte," and "
Syr Prieste."

t Sir Thomas Wyatt (1520-1554) was the son of Sir Thomas
Wyatt, the poet. Indignant at the marriage of Queen Mary with

Philip II. of Spain, he raised a rebellion in Kent, took Rochester Castle,

and marched on London, where he was defeated and taken prisoner.
He was executed for high treason in 1554.





A.D. 1618.

FACSIMILE OF THE PAGE ON WHICH THE BURIAL OF

SIR WALTF.R RALEIGH IS RECORDED.
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1586. Aug. 12. The Rt. Hon. Sr. Edw. Dudleye, Knt., Baron

of Dudley, ye Lord Dudleye. [Buried.]

1587. Aug. 26. Davy Duke, Bishopp of Kerry in Ireland.

[Buried.]

1594. March 3. This date came in one Willm. Drap, alais

ffarmer, Petti-Cannon of St. Peter's, Westminster, to be

Vicar of St. Margarets in Westminster.

[The Plague-mark re-appears in June 1603, until

September 1604. On September n, twenty persons

died. On October 20, twenty-one persons were

buried. Again, in September 1605, until November

1607; in June 1608, until October 1611.]

1609. Dec. 24. Philips Warwick, son to Thomas. This

Philip was knighted by K. Chas. : he wrote Warwick's

Memo ires.

1613. May ii. Paule, sonne to Richard Neale, Bishopp of

Coventry and Lychfeilde. [Baptized.]

1615. April 18. Thomas, son to Sir Christopher Hatlon, Knight.

[Baptized.]

July 20. Sir Henery Portman, Knt. Bart., of Orchard,

Somerset, to Lady Anne, daughter to Rt. Hon. Wm.

Stanley, Earle of Derby. [Married.]

1616. June 4. Christopher, son to Francis Winnybancke, Secrety.

of State to King Ch. I. [Baptized.]

1618. Oct. . Sir Walter Rawleigh, Knight. t [Buried.]

1620. Sept. 18. Roger Johnson buried ; the first when the

Churchyarde was inlareged.

1623. May 9. Thcodernus, a noble Gretian. [Buried.]

1624. Aug. 23. John, son of Sir Jno. Trevor, Knt., Master of

the Rolls. [Baptized.]

9 The 8th Lord Dudley. He married firstly, Catherine, daughter
of John, ist Baron Chandos of Sudeley, who died in 1566 ; secondly,
Jane, daughter of Edward, 3rd Earl of Derby, who died in 1569 ;

and thirdly, Mary, sister of Charles, ist Earl of Nottingham. By his
second wife, he left a son and heir, Edward, gth Lord Dudley.

t The illustrious Englishman who was beheaded in Old Palace

Yard, 2gth October 1618.
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1625. May i. Thomas, son to Henry Cornish, Sheriff of London.

Beheaded in the reign of Ch. II. [Baptized.]

[In June the Plague broke out again. On August
1 5th thirty-eight persons were buried. In Septem-

ber, no less that 557 victims to it were interred.]

1627. May 9. Dennis Nowell ; the first buried in the New

Chapell Yard.

1627. June ii. Richard Barrow, slaine in the Churchyard.

[Buried.]

1629. May 28. Margarett Boyle,* daughter of William Earl of

Corke. [Baptized.]

1630. March 9. Anne Pyerport, daughter to Henry Lord

Newarke. [Baptized.]

1634. April 5. Robert Montague, son to the Rt. Hon. Edward
Lord Mandeville.^ [Baptized.]

1635. June 16. The Lady Eliz. Broughton. [Buried.]

The Quire attendants and boys had - 210 o

The Almsmen - 0120
Oct. 2. Mrs. Ann Allan. [Buried.]

The Quire had -
,3 16 8

And for Breakfasts 050
Dec. 19. Dorothy Smith, daughter to Lord Strangford.

[Baptized.]

1636. May 3. At the funeral of Mrs. Edw. Came
The Quire had - -

3 16 5
The Quiristers o 10 o

May 26. Mrs. Alice, daughter to Sir Robt. Eaton,

Secretary to King Charles I. [Baptized.]

The Quire attended; the boys had -
3 16 8

f' This daughter of the great Lord Cork died unmarried.

f The eldest son of Sir Henry Montagu, Earl of Manchester, whom
he succeeded, as and Earl, in 1642. He was a prominent and success-
ful general of the Parliamentary army during the civil wars, and
particularly distinguished by his celebrated victory over Prince Rupert
at Marston Moor, in which engagement Cromwell acted as his

Lieutenant-General. Refusing however to sanction the murder of the

King, he retired from Parliament, and in 1660 he took an active part
in the restoration of Charles II. Robert Montagu, whose baptism is

here recorded, was his eldest son, and eventually succeeded to the
earldom of Manchester.
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1636. Aug. [The Plague-mark re-appears, and continues till

Oct. 1638.]

1638. Oct. 15. Thomas Shirley, sonne to Sr Thomas. [Baptized.]

Dec. 8. Mr. Richard James, that most famous Antiquary.

[Buried.]

1639. Oct. 31. Wm. Villars, Vice Count Grandison, to Mary

Banning, daughter to Lord Banning, Vice Count Sudbury.^

[Married.]

1640. Dec. 7. Philip, son to Philip Warwick, Esq., by Dorothy

his wife. [Baptized.] This Philip, the father, was an

excellent scholar, and a great sufferer in the Rebellion ;

was asked and wrote in the King's defence.

1641. Mar. 15. Lawrence Hyde, son to Lawrence, now Earle of

Rochester. [Baptised.]

1642. May 31. Robert Uvdall,^ son to Robert by Margaret his

wife. [Baptized.]

1647. Jan< 22t Henry Aldridg, son to Henry by Judith.

[Baptized].

1650. Nov. 13. Col. Jno. ffox lies buried within the Communion

Rails North and South not East and West.

Dec. 19. Mr. Jesper Collins executed for his loyalty.

[Buried.]

1653. Nov. 25. Gilbert Wimberly, D.D., once Minister of this

Church, and Prebendary, was outed, sequestered,

imprisoned, and plundered by the Rebells.

[At this period many marriages are entered as

performed by Justices of the Peace.]

1654. Dec. 3. Robt. Ld. Willoughbye of Earsby, sonne of ye

Hon. Earle of Lindsey, to Mrs. Margaret Massingberd,

ye daughter of Mrs. Cecillia Massingberd. [Banns

published.]

1655. July 7. Baptist Ld. Vise. Campden of Kinsington, co.

Middx., to the Lady Elizabeth Bertie, daughter of Mon-

tagu, Earle of Lindsay. [Banns published.]

*
Imprisoned by order of the House of Lords, in 1629.

| The famous Barbara, Duchess of Cleveland, mistress of Charles II.,

was a child of this marriage.
The noted botanist.

Henry Aldrich, Dean of Christ Church, Oxford, who is said to have

designed Trinity College Chapel and All Saints Church, Oxford.
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1655. Feb. 5. Godfrey Goodman, Lord Bp. of Gloucester. He

dyd the icjth of January last; and because Bishops were

hateful to the Saints of '48 they omitted his qualitie. He

being a pious man would not yield to the Parliament's

unreasonable designs ', for which they outed, sequestered,

plundered, and imprisoned him. [Buried.]

1656. June 16. Alexander Stuart, Earle of Murrye, to Emila,

daughter of Sir William Balfour. [Banns published.]

Sept. 30. Mr. Henry Elsinge, Esq. the famous. See the

Schollars of Westminster. He dyed at or near Cotton

House, and not at Hounslow, as Ath. Oxon. p. 105,

Vol. II., where he is said to be buried. His attchievement

at large on the East Pillar in the North Galery. [Buried.]

Oct. 20. Richard Barry, Earle of Barrymore, or Barry

the Great, to. Mrs. Martha, daughter of the Rt. Hon. the

Lord President Lawrence. [Banns published.]

Nov. 7. John Milton of this parish and Mrs. Katherin

Woodcocke of the parish of Aldermanbury, Spinster.

[Banns published.]

1657. Oct. 19. Katherin Milton D. (daughter) to John, Esq.,

by Katherin. This is Milton, Oliver's Secretary*

[Baptized.]

Feb. 10. Mrs. Katherin Milton.-^ [Buried.]

March 20. Mrs. Katherin Milton's child. [Buried.]

1660. June 30. Mr. Edward Martin. He was Churchwarden

when the Vestry was built ; at which time the King lost

the Batel of Worcester, and for joy he gave drink to the

workmen. [Buried.]

Sept. 1 8. Robert Meldrum, Esqr., the Scotch Rebell.

[Buried.]

* The poet was appointed Latin Secretary to the Council of State,
and was retained in the same capacity by Cromwell when he assumed
the Protectorate.

'JhTCJ- Daughter of a Captain Woodcock of Hackney, and the second
wife of Milton, by whom she has been immortalized in his beautiful
sonnet :

"
Methought I saw my late espoused saint." The entry, how-

ever, proves the generally accepted tradition that Katherine Milton died
in giving birth to a child to be without foundation. It will be observed
that in point of fact her death did not take place until almost four
months after her confinement.
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1662. June 19. Charles Palmer, Lord Limbricke, son to the

Right Honourable Roger Earle of Castlemaine. [Baptized. ]

1665. [From June 14, until the end of August, over 200

persons died of the Plague.]

[During September, 263. In this month occur several

gaps without Plague-mark or name affixed, severally 7,

9, 15, 4, 12, 6, 8; in all 61.]

[During October, 147. In October there are also similar

gaps of 2, 2, 4, 3, 4, 4, i, 2, 3, 6
;
in all 31.]

[During November, 77.] [In December, 39.]

1666. [In January, 13, During the Plague, in all 759.]

Jan. i. Carey Rawleigh, Esq. Killed. [Buried.]

1667. April 24. Sir Wtn. Throgmorton. [Buried.]

1670. Dec. 6. James Livingston, Earl of Newburghe.\

[Buried.]

1671. Aug. 14. Meriso Margreta, Dowager Countice of

Belcarris. [Buried.]

1680. Aug. 27. Thomas Blood.$ [Buried.]

1683. Dec. 28. Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson. [Buried.]

1684. Jan. 20. Ralph, son to Sir Ralph Dutton, Knt. Bart.

by Dame Mary. [Baptized.]

March 8. Mary Wollins, daughter to William by Alice

the first child carryed from ye Font through ye East

new door. [Baptized.]

1688. April ii. Robt. Moore, son to Rt. Hon. Hy. Earle of

Droheda, by Dame Mary. [Baptized.]

*A son of Sir Walter Raleigh.

t A staunch cavalier and gentleman of bedchamber to Charles II.

He was created Viscount Newburgh, 13 September 1647, and at the

Restoration, Earl of Newburgh, Viscount Kynnaird, and Lord

Levingstone.

if
The notorious adventurer, usually styled Colonel Blood. For his

services to Cromwell he was rewarded with estates in Ireland, which
he lost at the Restoration, but received again from Charles II. In 1663,
he took part in a plot to surprise Dublin Castle and seize the Lord
Lieutenant

;
and in 1670 attempted to kill the Duke of Ormonde. He

was imprisoned in 1671 for the theft of the Crown Jewels, but was
shortly afterwards released by the King, and was eventually the recipient
of many Royal favours.
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1 690. Feb. 1 1 . Wm. Fred, de Danckdman, son to Thos. Earnst

by Hendrina Gardrudt, Elector of Brandinburg's Envoy

to King William. [Baptized.]

1693. March 14. Thos., son to Gilbert Burnett, Ld. Bishop of

Sarnm, by Mary his wife. [Baptized.]

1700. Oct. 3. Rebecca Crisp Dates, daughter to Dr. Titus* by

Rebecca. [Baptized.]

1702. July 18. Lettice Holdsworth. She rid in the great bell

called Great Tom, when it was carried from the Tower

in the Palace Yard to St. Paul's in London. [Buried.]

Dec. 27. Lady Henrietta Finch, daughter to the Rt. Hon.

Daniel, Earle of Nottingham, Principall Secretary of

State, by Anne his Conntess, baptized, in white habit

att his house facing the parrade.

1702. Jan. 14. Hem. James Scott, son to the Rt. Hon. James,

Earle of Dalkeith,^ by Henrietta his Countess, borne

and baptized in the Cock-pit in Whitehall at the Earle

of Rochester's house.

Oct. i. Christopher Wilson, M.A., Lecturer of this Church.

1704. May ii. Helen, daughter to Christr Schneider, Organist

to Her Majesty. [Baptized.]

1705. Feb. 5. Phillip Raleigh, Esqr. ; grandson of Sir Walter

Raleghe who was beheaded in the temp, of King
James I. [Buried.]

1708. June 25. Charles Grahame, son to Very Rev. Wm., D.D.,

Dean of Wells, by Alice, baptized by Jno. Ld. Arch

Bishop of York. Her Majestic being godmother, and the

Dukes of Somerset, Queensberry, and Dover, godfathers.

Born ye 6th.

* The infamous informer and perjurer.

f Eldest surviving son of the unhappy James, Duke of Monmouth,
K.G. (natural son of Charles II., by Lucy Walters) and the famous

Anne, his wife, Countess Buccleuch, who on their marriage in 1663
were created Duke and Duchess of Buccleuch. Lord Dalkeith was
born in 1674 and died in the lifetime of his mother, having married
in 1693, Lady Henrietta Hyde, second daughter of Laurence, Earl of

Rochester, by whom he had issue four sons : Francis, who on the death
of his grandmother became 2nd Duke of Buccleuch ;

Charles ; James,
whose baptism is here recorded ;

and Henry.
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1711. May 30. Thorn. Lawrence, son to Thomas by Elizabeth.

[Baptized.]

1714. May 13. Be it remembered that upon the death of Mr.

John Clayton, late Parish Clerk, the Rt. Rev. Father

in God Francis,^ Lord Bishopp of Rochester and Dean

of Westminster, put in one Roger Gethin to be Clerk ;

but the Vestry refused to admit him, alledging the right

of electing the Clerk of the Parish, Clerk of the Vestry,

Organist, and Sexton, &c., was in them by ancient

custom. After eleven Hearings in the Ecclesiastical

Courts, and Seven Motions in the Queens Bench, for a

Prohibition, this Day was appointed for the Tryall

before my Ld. Chief Justice Parker, and a Speciall Jury

of Gentlemen of Middlesex, who found for the Vestry ;

so that Mr. Gethin was put out, and Henry Turner

established in the Vestry's choice.

June 25. Capt. Patrick Drew killed with a sword in

St. James' Park. [Buried.]

1715. August 31. His Excellency Don Bentura de Zara, Am-

bassadour from the Emperor of Fez and Morrocco.

[Buried.]

Dec. 1 8. The Rev. (or Rt. Rev.) George Hickes, D.D.,$

Dean of Worcester ; which Deanary he lost by refusing

to take the Oaths at the Revolution. He was consecrated

Bishop Suffragan of Thetford, by Dr. Lloyd, the deprived

Bishop of Norwich. [Buried.]

1716. April 27. Col. Thos. Becker. He was famous for walking

under water ; he proposed to go from Manchester Court

Stairs to Black Fryers, and had done, but the guard of

his head hit against the keel of a lighter or barge. He

after, for the King's satisfaction, walked across the

Thames, for which he had a good reward. [Buried.]

* Afterwards President of the College of Physicians.

t The well-known Francis Atterbury.

$ As a non-juror Hickes held out to the last, and occupied his

enforced leisure in writing theological treatises of great ability. His
"
Institutions Grammaticce Anglo-Saxonicce

"
is considered one of the

best antiquarian works in our literature.
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1718. March 31. Mary Moimtague, daughter to Rt. Hon. Geo.

Earl of Halifax, by Mary his Countess. [Baptised.]

1720. June 22. Lord George Johnstone, son to the Most

Honourable William Lord Marquess of Annundale, by

Lady Charlotte, his Marchioness. His godfathers, His

Majestic King George (by proxy the Earl of Orkney),

the Lord Viscount Allington the other ; and Her Grace

the Dutches of Hamilton his godmother. [Baptized.]

1732. May 18. Wm. Hamilton, son to the Rt. Hon. Ld. Vise.

Limerick, by the Lady Harriot, baptized in the Privy

Garden.

1736. Feb. 19. Anthony Sugg, who roasted the Ox upon the

Thames in the Great Frost, 1683. [Buried.]

1740. April 25. John, son of Dr. Tenison, Chancellour of

Oxford, by Mary his wife. [Baptized.]

1743. April i. Dr. Lancelot Blackburn, Ld. Archbishop of

York. [Buried.]

1746. April 3. The Hon. Peter, Marquis of Contri Gravina of

the Kingdom of Sicily, to Elizabeth Watson. [Married.]

1758. Dec. 23. Earl of Arran. [Buried.]

1759. Dec. 10. Sir William Musgrave, Bart., to Rt. Hon.

Isabel Countess Dowager of Carlisle?* [Married].

1766. Oct. 14. Jeremiah Bentham^ married to Sarah Abbott.

1769. February 23. Rt. Hon. Max. Eman. Gabriel, Vise, de

Maulde, to Mary Francoise Victoire Preudhomme de

Barry. [Married.]

1773. April 15. Rev. Reginald Heber, bachelor, married to

Sarah Baylie Spinster.

*
Only daughter of William, 4th Baron Byron, and widow of

Henry, 4th Earl of Carlisle, K.G.

f The father, by a previous marriage, of Jeremy Bentham, the

well-known writer, and of Sir Samuel Bentham, the Naval architect

and inventor. Sarah Abbot, Jeremiah Bentham's second wife, was the

daughter of Jonathan Farr, and widow of the Rev. John Abbot, D.D.,
Rector of All Saints, Colchester, by whom she had Charles Abbot,
Speaker of the House of Commons from 1802 to 1817 and subsequently
created Baron Colchester.
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1786. March 20. Frances Temple* daughter to Henry Vise.

Palmcrstonc, by Mary his wife. [Baptized.]

1795. June i. William Leonard, son to Rt. Hon. Hy.

Addington,^ by Ursula his wife. [Baptized.]

A sister of Henry John Temple, Viscount Palmerston, the Prime
Minister. She married Captain Bowles, R.N.

t Henry Addington, ist Viscount Sidmouth, Speaker of the House of

Commons and afterwards First Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor
of Exchequer, married firstly, Mary, daughter and co-heiress of Leonard
Hammond of Cheam, in Surrey, and by her, who died in 1811, he had
an only son, William Leonard, whose baptism is here recorded. In

1823 he married secondly, the Hon. Marianne Townsend, widow of

Thomas Townsend of Honington, co. Warwick, and only daughter and
eventual heiress of William, Lord Stowell.
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ADD] 4 [ALL



ALL] [AND

Parish.



AND] 42 [ASH



ASH] 43 [AST



AST] 44 [BAD



HAD] 45 [BAR

Parish.



BAR] 46 [BAT



BAT] 47 [BEE

Parish.



BEE] 48 [BET



BET] 49 [BIR

Parish.



BIR] [BLA



BLE] [BOR



BOR] [BRA



HUA
] 53 [BRA

Parish.



BRA] 54 [BRI

Parish.



BRl] 55 [BRO



BRO] TBUC

Parish. County.

Brompton-Ralph
Brompton-Regis
Bromsberrow -

Bromsgrove
Bromwich, Castle

Bromwich, West

Bromyard
Brongwyn
Brynllws
Brook
Brook, Isle -of Wight -

Brooke -

Brooke
Brookland

Brooksby
Brookthorpe
Broome
Broome -

Broome
Broomfield
Broomfield
Broomfield

Broseley
Brothertoft

Brotherton
Brotton -

Brough- under - Stain-

more.

Brougham
Broughton
Broughton
Broughton
Broughton
Broughton
Broughton
Broughton
Broughton
Broughton-Astley
Broughton Brant-

Broughton Church

Broughton-Gifford
Broughton-Hackett -

Broughton-in-Craven-
Broughton-in- Furness

Broughton Nether

Broughton-Pogis
Broughton-Sulney

Somerset
Somerset -

Gloucester

Worcester
Warwick
Stafford

Hereford

Cardigan
Brecon -

Kent -

Hants -

Norfolk
Rutland -

Kent
Leicester

Gloucester
Norfolk
Suffolk -

Worcester
Essex
Kent -

Somerset

Salop
Lincoln
York -

York -

Westmorland

Westmorland

Buckingham
Hants -

Huntington
Lancaster
Lincoln -

Northampton
Oxford -

Salop -

Leicester

Lincoln -

Derby -

Wilts -

Worcester
York -

Lancaster
Leicester -

Oxford -

Nottingham

Date o:

Earlies

Entry.

1557
1690
1558

1619
1 1608

1538
'559
1755
'695
'653

"558
1576
1558
1767

''

173

1538
1559

'1664
J 54
1579
1630
1570
1708
1562

1681

1720

1572
'653
1538
1560
1683

'1705
1581

1710
'1538
1665

'1761

1689
'634
1572
1557

County.
Date of
Earliest

Entry.

Brown-Candover
Brownsover -

Broxbourne
Broxholme
Broxted -

Bruera

Bruisyard
Brundall
Brundish
Brunstead

Bruntingthorpe -

Brushford
Brushford
Bruton

Bryanston
Bryncroes
Bryn-Eglwys
Bryngwyn
Bryngwyn
Brynllws
Bubbenhall
Bubwith

Buckby, Long -

Buckden
Buckenham
Buckenham, New
Buckenham, Old
Buckerell

Buckfastleigh
-

Buckhorn-Weston

Buckingham -

Buckland
Buckland
Buckland
Buckland
Buckland (in Dover) -

Buckland St. Mary
Buckland
Buckland-Brewer
Buckland Dinham
Buckland, East -

Buckland, Egg
Buckland, Filleigh
Buckland - in - the -

Moor.
Buckland. Monacho-
rum.

Hants -

Warwick
Hertford -

Lincoln
Essex -

Chester -

Suffolk

Norfolk -

Suffolk -

Norfolk -

Leicester

Devon -

Somerset
Somerset -

Dorset -

Carnarvon

Denbigh -

Monmouth
Radnor -

Brecon -

Warwick
York
Northampton
Huntingdon
Norfolk -

Norfolk
Norfolk -

Devon -

Devon
Dorset -

Buckingham
Berks -

Buckingham
Gloucester
Hertford -

Kent
Somerset

Surrey
Devon -

Somerset -

Devon -

Devon
Devon -

Devon

Devon -

1611

1593
1688
I643

I5&5
10

15&3
"
1562

1560
155
1 694
1558

12

1554
1598
1730
1687
I643
1725
1755
1698
1623
1583
1559
1714
1538

13

1560
1653
1602

1678
1559
1691

1657
11

1539

1580
'1538
1560

1603

1684
l653
1622

1693

1538

P 1608-1616. West Bromwich Parish Magazine, 1879 (et seq.).
2 V (Marriages only) 1617-1812 (including Bishop's Transcripts),

vol. 13, 1908.
'
Bishop's Transcripts commence about 1613.

1 P (Marriages only) 1630-1812. Somersetshire Parish Registers, vol. 6, 1905.
P 1570-1750. Edited by A. F. C. Langley, 1889-90.
? 1705-1812. Shropshire Parish Register Society, vol. I, 1900.

7 P (Marriages only) 1538-1812. Derbyshire Parish Registers, vol. i, 1906.
Bishop's Transcripts commence 1609.
P (Marriages only) 1572-1812. Nottinghamshire Parish Registers, vol. 2, i8c
P (Marriages only) 1563-1812. Norfolk Parish Registers, vol. I, 1899.P 1562-1785. Edited by F. A. Crisp, 1885.
P I554~l68o. Parish Register Society, vol. 60, 1907.
P 1565-1649. Edited by Walter Rye, 1902.P (Marriages only) 1539-1812. Gloucestershire Parish Registers, vol. 6, 1898.P (Marriages only) 1538-1812. Somersetshire Parish Registers, vol. 4, 1902.

Gloucestershire Parish Registers,
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Parish



BUR] [BYW



CAB] 59 [CAN



CAN] 60 [CAS



CAS] 61 [CHA

Parish.



CHA] 62 [CHE



CHE] [CHI

Date of



CHI] 64 [CLE

Parish.



CLE] [coc

Parish. County.



COD] 66 [COM

Parish. County.



COM] [cos

Parish. County.
Date of
Earliest

Entry.

Combe-Long - - ' Oxford - -
1646

Combe-Martin Devon - - 1736
Combe-Monkton - Devon - -

1561
Combe-Pyne - - Somerset - i 1681

Combe-Raleigh - Devon - - 1653
Combe-in-Teignhead - Devon - -

'&53
Combertnn - -

Cambridge -
1560

Comberton, Great - Worcester - 1540
Comberton, Little - Worcester -

1540
Combroke - - Warwick - '

1701
Combs - - - Suffolk - - 1568
Compton Berks -

1553
Compton - Hants - 1678
C'timpton - -

Surrey - - 1639
Compton - - - Sussex - - 1558
Compton, West - Dorset - -

1538
Compton-Abbas - Dorset - -

1650
Compton-Abdale - Gloucester - 1720
Compton-Basset - Wilts - - 1558
Compton-Beauchamp Berks - - 1552
Compton-Bishop - Somerset -

1641
Compton - Chamber- Wilts - -

1538
layne.

Compton-Dando j
Somerset - - 1652

Compton-Dundon - Somerset - 1682

Compton-Fenny - Warwick - - * 1626

Compton-Greenfield - Gloucester - 1583
Compton, Little - Gloucester -

1588
Compton, Long - Warwick - 4

1670
Compton-Martin -

'

Somerset - 1559
Compton-Nether - Dorset - -

1538
Compton-Over - -

'

Dorset - - 1726
Compton - Paunce-

,
Somerset- - '559

foot.

Compton-Valence - Dorset - 1655
Compton-Wynyates - Warwick - 1683
Condicote - - Gloucester -

1663
Condover - - - Salop - - *

1570
Congerstone - - Leicester - - 1593
Congham - - Norfolk -

1581

Congresbury
- - Somerset - - '543

Coningsby - Lincoln -
1561

Conington - - Cambridge -
1538

Conington - - Huntingdon -
'583

Conisborough - - York - - 1555
Coniscliffe - - Durham - 1590
Conisholme - Lincoln - - 1559
Coniston - - Lancaster - 1673
Conistone - - - York -

Constantino - - Cornwall
Convil-in-Elmet - Carmarthen

Conway Carnarvon

Bishops' Transcripts commence 1609. Ste also Kineton.

P (Marriages only) 1627-1812. Warwickshire Parish Registers, vol. i, 1904.

Bishops' Transcripts commence 1608. P (Marriages only) 1608-1681 and 1685-1812.
shire Parish Registers, vol. I, 1904.

P (Marriages only) 1685-1812. Warwickshire Parish Registers, vol. i, 1904.
P 1570-1812. Shropshire Parish Register Society, vol. 6.

P 1567-1812. Edited by Rev. W. J. Stavert. Skipton, 1894.
P 1541 1793. Edited by A. Hadley, London, 1900.
Included in the Registers of Upton (q.v.).

Included in the Registers of St. Michael-on-Wvre.
P (Marriages only) 1687-1812. Somersetshire' Parish Registers, vol. 7, igoT>.

Included in the Registers of Malmesbury

1581

'743
'1541

Parish. County.

Conwil-Cayo
Cookbury
Cookham -

Cookley
Cooling
Coombe-Bissett
Coombe-Kevnes
Coombes

"

-

Copdock -

Copford
Copgrove
Copfe -

Copmanford
Copmanthorpe
Copp
Coppenhall
Coppenhall -

Coppull
Corbridge
Corby
Corby
Coreley
CorFe
Corfe-Castle -

Corfe-Mullen -

Corhampton -

Corley
Cornard, Great

Cornard, Little -

Cornelly
Corney
Cornh'ill

Cornhill

Cornwell
Cornwood -

Cornworthy -

Corpusty
-

Corringnam -

Corringham
Corscombe
Corse
Corsenside
Corsham
Corsley

-

Corston
Corston
Corton -

Corton-Denham
Corwen

Coryton
Cosby -

Cosgrove

Carmarthen
Devon -

Berks -

Suffolk

Kent -

Wilts -

Dorset -

Sussex
Suffolk

Essex -

York -

Bedford -

Huntingdon
York
Lancaster
Chester
Stafford -

Lancaster
Northumberland
Lincoln -

Northampton -

Salop
Somerset -

Dorset -

Dorset -

Hants -

Warwick
Suffolk -

Suffolk -

Cornwall
Cumberland -

Northumberland
Durham -

Oxford -

Devon -

Devon
Norfolk
Essex
Lincoln
Dorset -

Gloucester

Northumberland
Wilts
Wilts -

Somerset
Wilts -

Suffolk -

Somerset
Merioneth
Devon
Leicester

Northampton

Date of
I .irl'i-t

Entry.

1698
'749
1656
'538

1707
1636
'538
'538
1701

1558
1586

1653
1678
1765

1561

1684

. 'i!
43

1673

1652

1677
'54

'54
'5&5
'559
'754
1695
"095
1662

1685
'565
1726
1558
1647
'595
1661

1726
'553
1686

1568

'579
'538
1719
'654
'557
1691

Warwick-



cos] 68 [CRA



CRA] 69 [CRO

Parish.



CRO] [DAR

Parish.



DAR] [DEW



DIB] [DOR



DOR] 73 [DUN



DUN] 74 [EAT

Parish.



EAT] 75 [ELB



ELD] 76 [END



END] 77 [EXE



EXEJ [FAX

Parish.



FEA] 79 [FLE

Parish.



FLl] 80 [FRE



FRE] 81 [GAR

Parish.



GAR] 82 [GLY

Parish.



GLY] [GRE



GRE] [GYF



HAB] [HAM



HAM] 86 [HAR



HAR] [HAT

Parish.



HAT] 88 [HEA



HEA] 89 [HER

Parish.



HES] 90 [HIN



HIN] [HOO

Parish. County.



HOO] [HOU

Parish.



HOU] 93 [HUT

Parish.



HUT] 94 [INW



IPI] 95 [KEG



KEG] 96 [KIL



KIL] 97 [KIN



KIN] 98 [KNE



KNE] 99 [LAN

Parish.



LAN] 100 [LEA



LEA] 101 [LES



LET] 102 [LIN

Parish.



LIN] 103 [LLA

Parish.



LLA] 104 [LLA



I.LA] 105 [LLA

Parish.



LLA] 106 [LLA



LLA] 107 [LON

Parish.



LON] 108 [LON

Parish.



LON] 109 [LON

Parish.



LON] IIO [LON

Parish.



LON] in [LYN

Parish.



LYN] 112 [MAN



MAP] [MAR

Parish.

1



MAR] 114 [MEM



MEN] [MID



MID] 116 [MON

Parish.



MON] [MOU

Parish



MOU] 118 [NER

Parish.



NESj 119 [NEW

Parish.



NEW] I2O [NOR



NOR] 121 [NUN



NUN] 122 [ONG

Parish.



ONG] 123 [ovi



ovi] 124 [PAR

Parish.



PAS] 125 [PEN



PEN] 126 [PIT



PIT] 127 [POU



POU] 128 [PYW

Parish.



QUA] 129 [RAV



RAV] 130 [RIC

Parish.



R1C] [ROL

Parish.



ROL] 132 [RUS



RUS] '33 [SAN



SAN] [SEE

Parish.



SEC] [SHE

Pariah.



SHE] 136 [SHO



SHO] 137 [SKI



SKI] [SOP

Parish.



SOT] [STA

Parish.



STA] 140 [STA



STA] 141 [STI

Parish.



STl] 142 [STO



STO] [STR



STR] 144 [SUT



SUT] '45 [TAL



TAL] 146 [TET

Parish.



TET] 147 [THO



THO] 148 [TIL

Parish.



TIL] 149 [TOX



TOY] I 5 [TWY



TYD] [UPW

Parish.



URC] 152 [WAL



WAL] [WAR

Parish.



WARj 154 [WEM

Parish.



WEM] [WET

Parish.



WEX] 156 [WHI



WHI] 157 [WIL



WIL] 158 [WIN



WIN] [WIT

Parish.



WIT] 1 60 [woo



woo] 161 [WOR

Parish.



WOR] 162 [YAR

Parish.



YAT] 163 [ZEN

Parish.
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